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ST JOHN, N. R, TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 28. 1002. ONE CENT.
s Wedding Presents. A WESTERN FEUD, IS HE INSANE? CANADIAN TROOPS

In Which Three Were Killed and 
One Mortally Wounded.

ENFAULA, I. T., Sept. 23,—Describ
ing the feud fight Detween the Brooks 
and Riddle factions at Spokogee, I. 
T„ in which Willis, John Clifford 
Brooke, and "Old Man" Riddle were 
killed and John Brooks was mortally 
wounded, Jam» Marfarland of the 
Riddle party last night said.

"Willis Brooks and his two sons came 
to Spokogee armed, and met Riddle St 
the post office, John Brooks stopped 
the old man and threatened to kill him. 
I was standing on the corner when 
Riddle ran and Willis Brooks threw a 
cartridge Into his gun and said he 
would "kill Riddle for luck." He fired 
and missed, but Willis Brooks then shpt 
Riddle In the back of the head, as he 
ran. He fell dead. He was unarmed. 
John Brooks then .told bis father to 
look at me, standing on the corner- 
Willis Brooks and his boys began fif
ing at me, and I returned the fire. Wil
lis Brooks fell, but Arose and began 
shooting again, but finally fell fbr 
good. The boys then went down, 
shooting to the last."

McFarland and the other Rlddleltis 
surrendered and are In Jail.

HERE’S BAD NEWS.
One Third of Wheat Crop Damaged 

by the Frost.

(Special to the Star.)
WINNIPEG, Sept. 23.—It is estimat

ed onerthird of the western wheat erfp 
has been damaged by frost. The locàl 
grain merchants consider the damage 
will be serious for the farmers, as 
wheat so touched cannot be graded No.
1 hard.

Were Highly Complimented by 
President Roosevelt Yesterday.

Sept. 23. — President 
Roosevelt yesterday afternoon partici
pated in the parade of the Spanish War 
Veterans. He was given a great ova
tion during the entire afternoon. The 
greatest crowd ever seen in the city 
lined the streets through which the 
parade passed and a great wave of 
cheers swept them from end ta end as 
the president drove by.

For what is believed to have been the 
first time in the history of the country, 
a president of the United States re
viewed a regiment of British troops. 
The 21st .Essex Fusiliers participated 
in the parade by the special permission 
of the government and the Canadian 
militia department. At the banquet 
last evening the president called Lieut. 
Col. Bartlet, their commander, to his 
table and congratulated him on the 
fine appearance of his command.

The Alleged Murderer and 
Grandson of Brigham 

Young.

Mû*”?
DETROIT,

Counsel Amazed at His Story and 
Wants Expert to Ex

amine Him.

P'rajf

ил /.
’соргтент'DERBy, Conn., Sept. 23.—Apparent

ly unconcerned, William Hooper Young, 
the alleged prepetrator of the ghastly 
murder of Mrs. Annie Pulitzer in New 
York, left Derby early today for New 
York in the custody of two New York 
detectives. His departure In spite of 
its earliness was witnessed by several 
hundred persons who gathered at the 
railway station. The prisoner paid 
attention to their curiosity.

Young was hand-cuffed to one of the 
New York detectives, but he went will
ingly enough, and to those who have 
watched his demeanor during his 
finement here, he presented the

WHERE DID YOU GET 
THAT HAT?

is a question that is always asked the 
wearer of our hats—they have the 
smartness and shape found only in the 
correct models for the fall of 1902. Be
sides, we let you down easv on the 
price.

A splendid variety of Cut Glass in handsome and beautiful designs, 
Sterling Silver Spoons and Forces, Electro Plated Hollow and Flatware, and 
a magnificent assortmqf Jot English Chtlery, including Table and Dessert 
Knives and Carvers f 1 or without case. METHODIST MISSIONS. FURS MADE AND REPAIRED.

W. H. THORNE & GO., LUNITED Meeting of the General Board at 
Brandon, Manitoba.

«I. & A. ANDERSON.
10 Charlotte street.

Harfcat Square.
appear

ance of one whose mind was relieved of 
a tremendous strain. It had been ex
pected that the New York officers 
would spirit their man away in the 
night, but this morning Young was still 
at the Derby lock-up. Word was re
ceived from Captain Titus, of the de
tective bureau in New York, that a 
conference of the police in New York 
with district atttorney Jerome would 
be held at ten o’clock this morning and 
the presence of the prisoner 
essary.
were hurriedly made to take the 
away. William F. S. Hart, of 
York, counsel for Young, had an hour's 
talk with the prisoner at the jail early 
this morning, and at the close of the 
interview, Mr." Hart said:

"If this man is sane, if he is all right, 
I do not know what to think. His 
story is more like that of a madman. 
It is simply wonderful, 
him examined by an expert on insani
ty before we go on. His motive 
not revenge.”

NEW YORK. Sept. 23.—The train 
from Derby, Conn., with William 
Hooper Young on board, arrived at the 
Grand Central station at 9.20 a. m. The 
prisoner when taken to police head
quarters was plainly 
bordering on collapse. Shortly after 
Young had been in. the detective head
quarters Lawyer 
said in reply to lA

"Young is an innocent man. The 
police believe they have got him on an 
alleged confession which he made be
fore he had legal counsel. It will be 
proven that Young was not even an 
accomplice.”

HEATING STOVES. (Special to the Star.)
BRANDON, Man., Sept. 23.—The 

general board of missions of the Meth
odist conference met here. Represent
atives have been present from all the 
provinces of Canada and from New
foundland and Japan.

General Superintendent Carman

—WE SELL THE—

PACKARD SHOE Co.
High

FOR BURNING 
SOFT GOftL OR WOOD.

J of Brocton, Mans.,/

sided. The annual report shows an in- 
come of $306.426, and an expenditure of 
$676,628. A basis was adopted for the 
current year of $94,000 expenditure of 
lomestic missions. The basis of salar
ies of missionaries remains the 
as last year, except in British Colum
bia.

Gradewas nec- 
Accordlngiy arrangementsThe “Hot Blast? Cor burning soft coal, coke, 

etc. A powerful heater, suitable for halls, 
offices, etc.
Two sizes, two kinds, $12.00 to $16.00.

The “Prize” for burning* soft coal or wood. Has 
steel body, which radiates the heat quickly. 
Five sises, $9J5 to $18.00.

The “Magic*” The best low priced heating 
stove on the market.
Three sizes, with and without nickel trim
mings. $6jOO to $10.00.

The “Tortoise,* better known as the Quebec 
Heater, in three sues.

The “Coronet.” A Handsome FVanklm for burning either wood 
Three sizes, $10.50, $12.50 and $14:00.

The “Onward,” ill two sizes : the “Sunlight,”in three sizes; the “Radient ” 
in five.sizes : the “Cylinder and many others. If you would 
see our whole assortment

Boots.
DIED IN CHINA. in Box Calf, Dongola and Patent 

Enamel.TORONTO(Special to the Star.) 
TORONTO, Sept. 23.—Rev. Dr. War

den lias received a cablegram from 
Honan, China, announcing the death 
from cholera on Sept 19th of Rev. G. 
Craigie Hood, who

Feels the Pinch of the Coming Coal 
Famine.

SEE OUR WINDOW.
want to have W. A. SINCLAIR,was a native of 

Harrow. Ont., and sent out to China 
by the Canadian Presbyterian Church 
as a missionary in August. He 
unmarried.

(Special to the Star.)
TORONTO. Sept. 23.—The

council has appointed a special 
mittee to confer with the members of 
the coal section of the board of trade 
to consider what steps should be taken 
towards obtaining a supply of coal or 
other fuel, or such other action 
be deemed advisable to 
citizens of Toronto from suffering dur
ing the ensuing winter.

city
65 BRUSSELS 8T.

hУ ALPINE PERILS.

W?DON, Sept. 23.—A despatch from 
Interlaken says the bodies of M. Fear- 
on, one of the French tourists, and a 
guide, Fritz Bohren, who fell into a 
crevasse Sunday, while attempting to 
climb Mount Blanc, have been recov
ered by Gottfried Bohren, a brother to 
the guide.

as may 
prevent the
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or coal.\
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f -'P*Hart appeared and 

quiries:
A WESTERN MURDERsave money V(Special to the Star.)

WINNIPEG. Man., Sept. 23.—News
has been received from Field, В. C., of 
the fatal shooting of a Scotchman 
named Gordon, by an Italian named 
Durrant. Durrant is under arrest. The 
men were both employed on a bridge

THE COAL strike.EMERSON & FISHER, я к-чи-мим. mCHARLESTON. W. Va., Sept “3 - 
Practically all the strikers in the White 
Oak District

MR. ALEXANDER OBJECTS.

Mr. Alexander, father of the boy 
Harry Alexander, whose name has been 
somewhat promlent of late, called at 
the police court this morning to enter 
a.n objection to statements published in 
last evening's Globe and Gazette 
cerning the upbringing of his son. Mr. 
Alexander claims that the published 
statements are incorrect inasmuch as 
his boy has always had a good horn:-, 
good treatment and all that is usually 
required by boys, 
that in spite of all he could do Harry 
was inclined to be wild and sometimes 
gets beyond control. But Mr. Alexan
der does not wish it stated that his 
boy is the only one in town who will 
not obey his parents. He is no wbrse 
than many others, although of .course 
that is no excuse, but the main point 
of the argument this forenoon 
that in spite of good training Harry 
was wild, and it is unjust to say that 
he never had a chance to be better.

HUTCHINGS & CO. <:. , are reported to have gone
back to work and the mines in the New 
River section A FIRM GRIPare said to be making 
daily gains. Forty-seven hundred 
fifty tons of coal McKENNA-McGlVERN.were loaded yester-

on the lhundry situation is what we 
seek. If you were cognizant of.all the 
facts in the case, we would have your 
trade. Why have, we not? 
you don't know us and our work well 
enough. Let's get acquainted, 
don’t take a back seat on any kin-1 of 
laundry work—especially men's.
^ r>" .(white) pieces washed nr : Ironed

MANUFACTURERS OF AHD DEALERS Ш

First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

Fashionable Wedding in Si. John's 
Church This Afternoon

PossiblyDESTRUCTIVE FIRE.J
WCBIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 23.— Fire 

started early today In the bùilding 
cupied by Louis Saks, clothier, 
structure was soon

At hat"-past two o'clock this after
noon in St. John's (Stone) church. Miss 
Nellie McGivern, oldest daughter of 
James S. McGivern, of 20 Orange street, 
was united in marriage to James Daly 
McKenna of Ottawa.

Mr. McKenna was formerly a mem
ber of the Halifax Herald staff, and 
during one session of parliament re
presented the Herald and St. John Sun 
at Ottawa. Since that time he has 
been engaged in newspaper work at 
Ottawa, and is one of the rising young 
men of the profession.

The church, which was very prettily 
decorated, was filled by the 
friends of the parties, who were ush
ered to their seats by Fred R. Taylor 
and Frank R. Falrweather. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. John 
deSoyres, assisted by Rev. Hastings 
Wainwright, a cous'in of the bride.

Miss McGivern wore a very pretty 
costume of white satin, with veil, and 
carried a bouquet of white bridal roses. 
She was attended by Miss Pauline Mar
shall as bridesmaid and by little Misses 
A nine McGivern, Edith 
New York and Bessie Robinson. The 
bridesmaid’s dress was of white silk 
grenadine over white silk with pink 
carnations, while the maids of honor 
wore white organdie and carried bas
kets of carnations.

The groom was supported by Edwin 
F. G. Gerow.

After the ceremony the party drove 
to the bride’s home on Orange street, 
where luncheon was served, 
leave by the' C. P. R. this evening 
a trip to Montreal and Niagara, and 
will reside in Ottawa.

Miss McGivern was the recipient of 
an unusually large number of beauti
ful presents.

The
a mass of flames, 

endangering the entire block of build- 
mgs adjoining. It is believed that the 
loss-will reach $220,000.

InDBlid Wheel Chairs, Etc.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
He further stated

globe laundry,
25-27 Waterloo St.

WILLIAM PETERS,Wholesale Prices A UKIMF. CONFESSED.

CLARKSBURG, W. Va.. S“pt. 23,-In 
the circuit court here yesterday, former 
assistant fire chief William Meyers 
confessed to shooting and killing Chief 
of Police Childers, a few weeks ago.

- DEALER IN-
LEATHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, ete.

Glass Sets, 4 pieces, t>5c. and 39c. ; Berry Sefcf, 29c., 39c. 
and 45c. set ; large 75c. Lamps 49c. ; Granite Preserving 
Kettles, 45c. ; Jelly Tumblers, 29c. balfdoz. ; School Books 
and Supplies cheapest in towiL

THE CAPTURED MURDERER. LITTLE GIRLS’ HOME.

Thi' committee of 
Home return thanks for reception of 
following donations during this month: 
Miss Helen Barker, $1; proceeds of sale 
held oy Hattie. Viola and Mabel Brit
tain, Lulu Mundee and Hattie John
son, $5; collection from convention, 
$3.43.

Will little girls please send address ? 
M. A. HUTCHINGS, 236 King street 
east, secretary treasurer.

DERBY, Conn., Sept. 23,— William 
Hooper Young, the murderer of Mrs 
Annie Pulitzer, in. New York, in the 
custody of N;

the Little Girls'
266 Union Street.У McLean’s Department Store, i^ORT^nfifurë565 Main 

Street
York detectives, 

left Derby at 7.18 a. m.. today for New 
York. r

PROFESSIONAL CRIMINALS.

Should Be Branded for What They Are 
and Kept Under Restraint.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22.—The Tribune’s 
London correspondent says Sir Robert 
Anderson, who was at the head of the 
criminal investigation department of 
the Metropolitan Police for a long per
iod, will have an article in the Nine
teenth Century, reaffirming his conclu
sion that a radical change in dealing 
with professional criminals is 
sary. He favors registration of this 
dangerous class, and would render it 
compulsory for judges to commit them 
to hard labor whenever proof is offer
ed by the police that they are profes
sional criminals preying upon the 
IQ unity. He considers the constant 
conviction and sentencing of habitual 
criminals for short terms of lmprlson-

Jnent a waste of punitive energy when 
they should he branded for what they 
are and kept under restraint like luna
tics at the pleasure and discretion of 
the crown. No other British 
has had more experience їй

ANOTHER CHICAGO STRIKE.

CHICAGO, Sept. 23.—Sewer diggers 
and laborers to the number of 300 have 
struck on all the city work for an in
crease In wages of 25 to 50 cents a

dur і
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RKABLE REMEDY well pro 
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MUST LEARN TO SHOOT.
LARGE FAT

NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.
BARRELS ONLY.

JAMES PATTERSON,

Lord Roberts Will Hold the General 
Officers Responsible.у ENTERPRISE at CAMPELLTON.

Richard O’Leary of Richlbucto, who 
owns valuable property at Campbell- 
ton here, visited that section last week 
to assist la organizing the 
Lenrmn foundry business into 
company, which was successfully ac
complished. The Restigouche and 
Western Railway Company made a 
move last week to continue thé work 
of construction. Work on the Shives- 
Steteon mill at Athol Point Is under 

a3m° the nw mtH at Mission
Fan*

BREAKS THE RECORD. LONDON, Sept. 22.—A special order 
issued by Lord Roberts, commander- 
in-chief of the forces, says that his ex
perience In South Africa brought to 
him a realization of the fact that Brit
ish soldiers cannot yet take the fullest 
advantage of admirable weapons which 
are furnished them, 
criticises British officers for their lack 
of Interest in shooting practice, and re
minds them that their tactics are likely 
to fail If the superiority of fire is not 
established.
mander-ln-chlef promises to hold

(Special to the Star.) 
MONTREAL, Sept. 23.—The 

Dempster liner Lake
Elder-neces-

Dunran Mc- Slmcoe, from
Liverpool, passed Cape Magdalen *• and 20 Boutb Market Wharf. 

______________• Cltv Market.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your war 

don. at DUNHAM S. Upholetorlus. Oar- 
p-t Laying, Furniture Polishing and 

mrM Cl“-

FRED H. DUNHAM,
«08 Main Street. N. B.

a stock at 6
a. m. today. She will break the St. 
Lawrence route record.? Lord RobertsI

THE WEATHER
A NEW MAGAZINE.

Л new illustrated magazine, with the 
taking the title of "The Reader.” is to 
be started In New York, next month. 
"The Reader” announces that it will 
provide the reading public of the United 
States with a literary tnàgazine, at 
once entertaining, unprejudiced and 

Further than this, it 
promises to be both good and popular, 
and not only will It contain such liter
ary departments as reviews, biblio
graphy, libraries and the drama, but 
Its contents will also Include short 
stories, poems and several popular 
literary articles of general Interest each 
month. It is to be a twenty-five cent 
magazine and conducted on a large

The list of contributors already 
nounced includes such 
writers as;*

Gelett Burgess. John D. Barry. Alice 
Brown, Bliss Carman, "Mr. Dooley ” 
Caroline Duer, Edwin Emerson. Jr., 
Charles Macomb Flandrau, Eliot Gre
gory, Aline Gorren, Oliver Herford, 
Rolltai Lynde Hartt. R. V. Risley. 
Louis Evan Shipman, Henry Turrell 
and John B. Tabb.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28,-Forecast 
—Eastern states and' northern New 
York-Fair tonight; Wednesday, in
creasing cloudiness, probably showers 
light northeast winds.

TORONTO, Sept. 2S.—Maritime—To
day and on Wednesday light to mod
erate variable winds, fair and

In conclusion the com-k
I gen

eral officers responsible for attaining a 
firing standard of the highest effici
ency. and says that hereafter no other 
will be considered satisfactory.

m - »t. 23, 1802.:
HEAVIER UNDERWEAR. DEATH OF MRS. GEO. BURPEE.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at her home at Sheffield of Phoebe, 
relict of the late George Burpee. She 
was in the eighty-sixth year of her 
age and death was from the Infirmities 
of old age. Four sons and one daughter 
survive, they being Messrs. David H„ 
George F., Moses and Tyler C., and 
Mrs. Hawes, of New York. The de
ceased lady was a sister of the late Mrs. 
Bridges of this city and an aunt of 
Inspector H. V. Bridges and 
of Chancellor Harrison.

ASKED ANd'aNSWERED.

(Chicago News.)
Female Lawyer—How old are you*» 
Female Witness—You know as well 

as I do that I’m Just a week younger 
than you are; but, if necessarv— 

Female Lawyer (hastily) — Never 
mind; It isn’t necessary.

warm.5 YORKERS TO BURN WELSH COAL.

YONKERS, N. Y., Sept. • 22. — The 
Board of Education of this city, 
through its president, Charles Philip 
Easton, a New York lawyer, has decid
ed to Import enough 
to heat the schools in the winter. The 
local coal dealers refused to put In bids 
for supplying the schools. It Is said 
that there Is not enough coal in the 
city to heat the schools one month. 
President Easton thinks the price of 
Imported coal will be $7.60 per ton, 
landed at Yonkers. The coal may be 
brought over as ballast

authoritative.

( DIED IN BOSTON.

Word was received in Moncton on 
Saturday by Mrs. Joseph McKay of the 
death of her sister, Mrs. John Hum
phreys of Sussex, at a hospital In Bos
ton, wheA the deceased was under
going treatment. Mrs. Humphreys who 

a daughter of John Fawcett, Esq., 
Upper Sack ville, leaves four brothers 
and three sisters. The brothers are G. 
H. Fawcett, of the customs depart
ment, Ottawa. George and William of 
Sackville, and John L., barrister of 
Hartland, N. B. The sisters are Mrs 
McKay, Mrs McCully of Murray Har
bor, P. E. Island, and Miss Mary at 
home. The body Is to be brought to 
Sussex for Interment, the funeral to 
take place tomorrow.

The cooler weather makes heavier anderwear a, ................ ity. Do not leave
it off until yon have contracted a heavy cold, wtich may effect your health 
all winter. Our stock; is now complete and no- pri*«, „ usual, the lowest ir 
the city. coal from Wales

•or*' WOOL UNDERWEAR (aoowteng to 
MU’* MWIRNIM, fro* ISO. to ILU 
MTS ALL-WOOL UNBERWEAR, «le. 
MIN’S FLEICE-UNie «НИТІ AND

SUIT! AND OVEMOATS TO

Me. and «so. each.

a cousin
well-knownI-

№ * Me. end 81.00 ineb.

«AM AND UP. TJ on a liner.

J. II. HARVEY, “» TOO 1ATK FOR CLASSIFICATION.rf
iss ***> •pw* ■wsi Hook sWANTED at once. A first class flannel 

washer. Apply at AMERICAN LAUNDRY.
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